
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


SO_Washudoin says:
:: Watching the sensors ::

AXO_Loran says:
::tries to pull up the logs of the station to see what was reported on what that big creature is::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Is in sickbay wondering how a massive lizard got on the station::

CNS says:
::Heading out of Sickbay, intending to find Claymore::

MO_Calahan says:
::stands at a console in main sickbay::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::is at engineering consoles watching repair reports::

CFO_Jones says:
@::trying to make sense of the numerous readous on the numerous consoles he's trying to attend::

EO_Korin says:
::in ME helping with repairs::

CNS_Savar says:
::Gets into a TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore fires his phaser at the giant iguana with no results.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::On the station, at the bottom of the hull the reptile made.::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
hull = hole

CFO_Jones says:
@::checks internal sensors and sees were the ACO is:: SELF: OH MY GOD!

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::looks up a the reptile:: Computer: lower abient temperature another 10 degrees

CNS_Savar says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and steps out::

AXO_Loran says:
SO:  Open a comm link to Cmdr Claymore.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The computer responds by lowering the temperature.

CNS_Savar says:
SO: What is the temperature on the station?

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Sir! Emergency beam out is standing by at your orders

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::yells at the lizard::

SO_Washudoin says:
AXO:Right away :: Opens Comm :: AXO: ACO on Sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore can hear the crunching of bones above him.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO SO*: Understood, keep ready... I might need it. ::

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: Checking now.

AXO_Loran says:
COMM:  ACO:  Sir, what is that big creature and do you need any help?

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: I trust you are right sir.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::looks around him for something to use against the lizard::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*AXO*: It's a lizard, appears to be from earth. It's gotten to Deck 16... I can see it from deck 36 here in Main Engineering... there is a lot of damage ::hears a few booms:: a lot.

CFO_Jones says:
@*Security*: Have a team report IMMEDIATELY to the lizzard position

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: The temp is -10 celcius Sir.

EO_Korin says:
::continuing with the repairs::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::throws the phaser down because it's drained...:: *CFO*: Send me a phaser rifle

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Sir, do I have your authorization to employ lethal force against the lizard?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: Yes...

CNS_Savar says:
SO: Would you like to be on the station if it was 10 below?

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: What about reinforcements along with those riffle sir?

CEO_McDuggle says:
AXO: Sir as the temp of the station goes down the temp of the lizard goes up

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::starts to chill...::

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: If need be....Thats odd..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Jones gets no response from security.  They may be grunts, but they're not stupid.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: Anything now Chief... I need it all

CMO_Utoo says:
::Taps his combadge:: *ACO* Sir, if I can get a sample of the lizards DNA I might be able to find a way to bring it down...

AXO_Loran says:
COMM:  ACO:  Sir, it appears that we need to raise the tempature of the station instead of lowering it.  The temp of the lizard raises as we lower the temp.

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: the sensors are reporting that the more we drop the temp on the station, the lizards temp gets hotter.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CMO*: Use the transporters, narrow the annular confinement beam and snip a part off with the transporters ::runs over to the EPS control board::

CFO_Jones says:
@::yells:: *SECURITY*: GET OUT OF THE HOLES YOU HID INTO and prepare an attack team to beam into Deck 16. I WANT THAT FOR YESTERDAY!

CMO_Utoo says:
::Tries to lock onto anything on the lizard after he narrows the annular confinement beam::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION:  A security team of six assemble in a transporter room and signal they are ready.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*AXO*: Keep the temperature where it is at until the Doctor gets some more conclusive results with DNA. Coldblooded creatures should be dying at this point... ::sends plasma surges out the broken EPS conduits on Deck 17-19::

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Aye, Sir.

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Attack team beaming now sir! ::activates transporter::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: Thank you ::picks up his new rifle and looks at some of it's settings...::

EO_Korin says:
::finishes repairing the sensor grid consol and moves on to the next project::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Gets a lock and beams the sample into a level 3 containment field:: MO: Can you come here for a second? I need your help.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Six armored and well armed security troops beam into the deck right behind the giant iguana.  They fire rifles and hit the lizard.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sighs when he sees that its just a few cells::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods obidiently:: CMO: Yes.

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Sir, do I have your permission to release the emergency bulkheads and isolate decks 15 to 20?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard swipes his tail at the security team and knocks three of them against the bulkhead.  The lizard's skin is barely scratched.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::walks back over to the hole and fires at the Lizard:: *AXO*: You might want to get McDuggle to start on modifying a transporter to beam some antimatter into the creature... last resort

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps watching the lizard on the sensors, sees the phaser fire hit it::

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Aye, Sir.

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the lizard move::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: These are some cells from the giant lizard, I need you to help me analize them and look for some way to bring the creature down

AXO_Loran says:
CEO:  You heard the Commander, get working on it.

CEO_McDuggle says:
AXO: already on it sir

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: Make it decks 15-37 reinforce it with anything else available

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Okay......just a second.....

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Immediatelly sir

MO_Calahan says:
::moves back over to the console and quickly sets up sensors to constantly monitor the effects of the cold on the away team.....walks back::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*SO*: Any changes?

CEO_McDuggle says:
*EO* I'm on my way to transporter room one to make modifactions Please meet me there

EO_Korin says:
*CEO: Aye sir on my way

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Sir, I just reviewed the duty officer's logs and it said that the lizard broke out of a medlab and headed for engineering.  You might want to back track to that medlab and do some scans to see what might have made it grow.

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: heads for TL::TL:Transporter room one

CFO_Jones says:
@Computer: Emergency override. Release all bulkeheads from decks 15 thru 37. Engage SIF to reinforce them

SO_Washudoin says:
*ACO* I'm looking Sir but nothing seems to be changing it's still huge.

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Should we start with a cellular breakdown?

EO_Korin says:
::exits ME and heads to the TL:: Computer TR1

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*AXO*: I'm cut off from the medlabs, they are one lizard and 31 decks above me

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Good idea

CFO_Jones says:
@::reviews the reports on the lizard incicend

CEO_McDuggle says:
::arrives in TR1::

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Do you want us to beam you there, Sir?

CFO_Jones says:
@::a bell rings in his head::

EO_Korin says:
::exits TL and walks into TR1::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::looks up at the Lizard... looks around engineering... hears the phaser rifle runout of power...:: *AXO*: Energize...

EO_Korin says:
CEO: Sir?

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Sir, I have an idea, but I need your authorization to implement it

AXO_Loran says:
CNS:  Beam the Commander to the medlabs on the station.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: What is it Jones?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard pins one security guard to the bulkhead, them wraps him in its tail.  After a second, the lizard pops the guard into its mouth and chews happily.  The rest of the guards run.

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Sees EO enter:: EO: Good we need to modify the transporter to be able to transport antimatter

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Sir I need your authorization to access the personal files of CIV Charn

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: Aye, sir.

EO_Korin says:
CEO: Sir?? Transport anit-matter?

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to the Tactical station, to carry out the transportation::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: keeps scanning the lizard ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: that what I said

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard truns around in the deck and sticks its head through the hole where Claymore is standing.  It flicks its tongue at him a couple times.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: What do you want to know about Jadis Charn ::not following::

CFO_Jones says:
@::watches in disbelief the fleeing officers:: *SECURITY*: Remain at your posts! Are you officers or what?

EO_Korin says:
Self: Why in the world would you need to transport anti-matter into a lizzard??  Not to kill it.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::sees what the lizard is doing and runs into a corridor shutting the door:: *AXO*: Get me out of here!

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: I dont want to know nothing actually sir. I believe the lizard is Ms. Charn's pet, in a modified state

EO_Korin says:
::helps the CEO reconfigure the transporters::

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: My plan is to cook up a holo-image of Ms. Charn to lure the lizard

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard drops down through the hole and begins hitting the door with its head.

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: starts modifactions on the transporter::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the lizard move from one deck to another::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: Ah :: didn't know Jadis had a lizard::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@Computer: authorize Jones to get into the personnel files...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The ACO is beamed to the medlabs just as the lizard breaks down the door.

EO_Korin says:
CEO: Sir anti-matter would notkill the lizard alone.  You would have o mix it with matter for that to happen wouldn't you?

MO_Calahan says:
::is analyzing the cell, and slowly looks up.....curses to herself and slaps her forhead::

CFO_Jones says:
@::watches closely the lizards movements::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::wipes the sweat from his brow and gets out his tricorder::

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: what do you think the lizard is made of

CFO_Jones says:
@Computer: reinforce that doo...Oh, never mind

CMO_Utoo says:
::Takes one of the cells and sticks it in a chamber::

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: anyway this is a last resort

CMO_Utoo says:
::Raises the tempurature and looks at the layout::

EO_Korin says:
CEO: This is not just any ordinary type of lizzard.  Who knows what it was exposed to in order for it to get this big.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard walks through the new doorway, taking much of the bulkhead with it.  Its tongue flicking, looking for more food.

AXO_Loran says:
SO:  Be ready to raise the temperature drastically on the station.  We may have to raise the temp to ove 100 degrees if my assumption is correct.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@COMM: Thomas: Well the lizard wasn't the same size when it was here... but it was here

MO_Calahan says:
::remembers Kesh rolling in chemicals, and it was undoubetly that that caused it to grow big- there was no other possible explination::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The cells the CMO is looking at begin to rearrange themselves.

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: this is true but there should be enough matter to do what we need

SO_Washudoin says:
AXO: Acknowledged Sir. :: Prepares the temp gauge::

CFO_Jones says:
@::rigs up the transporters into the replicators::

EO_Korin says:
CEO: Agreed sir

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: I can try to replicate some meat to distract the lizard, sir

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Sir, use a tricorder and get readings on what the lizard might have been in and send the data to Utoo.

CMO_Utoo says:
Self: What the? MO: Come have a look at this?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::looks at a large mess:: Self: Arman and Keely have a clean up job ahead of themselves ::hears the AXO and sends his current tricorder data to Arman::

MO_Calahan says:
::looks up and walks over to Utoo:: CMO: What?

AXO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, Commander Claymore will be sending you some tricorder data to you from the medlabs the lizard went through on the station.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The ACO can see the medlabs are all a mess.  There are chemicals spilled everywhere.  It's hard to tell just which ones the lizard might have gotten into.

CFO_Jones says:
@<Computer> CFO: Authorization granted to access files of CHARN, Jadis

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* Acknowledged

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: the cells...they're re-arranging themselves...

CFO_Jones says:
@SELF: At last Computer: compile holografic representation of subject based on image files from individual CHARN, Jadis

CFO_Jones says:
@<Computer> CFO: Working...

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Yes....turn up the heat a little more.....this is quite interesting.

CFO_Jones says:
@Computer: Then, work faster, you **** machine

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: Might I make a suggestion?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@CMO: Arman, it's a mess in here... I'd speculate that lizard got into all of these...

CMO_Utoo says:
::Raises the temperature another 5 degrees::

CFO_Jones says:
@<Computer> CFO: Offenses wont sped up processing time

AXO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, check to see which chemicals could cause a lizard to grow in size and become immune to phaser fire.  The lizard may have drank several of them, so, cross the chemicals.

AXO_Loran says:
CNS:  Go ahead, Doctor.

MO_Calahan says:
Self: Whoa...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CMO's cells arrange themselves into one large cell, then split into four.

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: By now, the station's population will be experiencing hypothermia, frostbite, or shock.  I must recommend raising the temperature.  And slowly, so that they do not go into heat shock

MO_Calahan says:
::moves so the CMO can see:: CMO: Look at this....

CMO_Utoo says:
::Looks::MO: We have to put a stop to this ::Lowers the temperature::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the lizard move aroung a little, and the monkeys jumping about::

MO_Calahan says:
::looks concerned:: CMO: Exactly how low is the temperature?

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO* I got something happening right now...I'll check the chemicals in a second...

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: We need to see what happens when the temperature is lowered.

CFO_Jones says:
@<Computer> CFO: Holo-image compilation will take 10 minutes

AXO_Loran says:
CNS:  I realize that, Doctor, but, we are not sure if the cold is affecting the lizard or not.  If it is, then, raising it might allow the lizard to move more freely, eating what crew members are still over there.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::makes sure the air isn't saturated with the chemicals or that he is standing in a pool of it::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Twenty five degrees above room temperature....but they are splitting like how life develops and I dont want another lizzard running around here...

CFO_Jones says:
@::curses:: *ACO*: Sir, it'll take another 10 min to compile the holo-image of Ms. Charn. Distract the animal for a while, will you please?

CNS_Savar says:
SO: Run a scan... has the lizard's activity or metabolism dropped since we lowered the temperature?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard's sample cells divide again into a set of 36.

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Finish work on the transporter:: EO : good job. I'm going back to the bridge enless you need me in ME

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs:: CMO: I know that. I'm saying, what happens when they lower the temperature? I know it isn't helping, and the civilians on the station are for sure experiencing bad hypothermia and frostbite.

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: I'll let you know what I find Sir,

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: I'm not with the lizard at the moment...

EO_Korin says:
CEO: No sir ME is doing fine

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Lets see ::Lowers the temperature down to -15 degrees celceus::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard's cell sample is now constantly dividing at an exponential rate.

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Sorry sir...Lost track of it for a while. The timetable remains, I'll have the holo-pic in some 7 mins

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: I'm raising the temperature ::Raises it to room temperature::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*AXO* :Sir the modification on TR1 is done so make sure that it is not used for regular transport

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: keep trying ::can't remember what Jones was doing::

CEO_McDuggle says:
EO: Good then I will see you later

AXO_Loran says:
*CEO*  Got it, Lt.

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS:No change Sir, the lizardm seems to compensate with teh ambient temp on the station.

CFO_Jones says:
@::scans for the precise location of the lizard::

MO_Calahan says:
::goes over to a console and looks on the condition of the civilians....finds that its bad...::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::heads for TL:: TL: Bridge

EO_Korin says:
CEO: Aye sir

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: There's been no reaction from the lizard.  The line of thinking is in error.  I must again suggest that we raise the temperature.

AXO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Anything on that cell sample?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*AXO*: It's been about thirty minutes... poeple here can't stand too much more of the temperature, especially some of the non-tolerant races. Might want to you emergency beamout protocols to get those folks off...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizards cell sample is now growing a rudimentary skeletal structure.

EO_Korin says:
::exits TR1 and goes to the TL::  Computer: ME

Host ACO_Claymore says:
you = use

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CMO*: Anything to report doctor?

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Aye, Sir.  Going about that right now.

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO/ACO* Its growing and I believe forming another life...I suggest we beam it off the station and put a photon torpedo into it...

AXO_Loran says:
CNS:  Would you start beaming the population off the station and onto the ship.   Do not use transporter one.

CMO_Utoo says:
*AXO/ACO* What are my orders sir?

AXO_Loran says:
SO:  Beam that cell sample off the ship and into space.

CNS_Savar says:
AXO: I will do so, sir.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CMO*: Get that Thing off the Thomas if it's growing!

CEO_McDuggle says:
::arives on Bridge:: SO: Have they made any head way

EO_Korin says:
::exits the TL and enters ME::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The beamings commence.  The cell sample is beamed off the station and into space.

SO_Washudoin says:
AXO: Yes Sir.

CNS_Savar says:
*All Transporter Rooms*: Lock onto any lifesigns that show hypothermia or other cold-related damge.  Also beam off any races known for a low tolerance for temperature.  Emergency evacuation procedures.

SO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Oh yeah.

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Since it appears that the lizard likes the cold, and normal ones don't, might we try raising the temperature of the station to see what reactions the lizard has?

EO_Korin says:
Self: Well that was informative.

CFO_Jones says:
@Computer: search lizards' preference as foodstuff and replicate quantities of it. Beam the food into the lizard last known position

CEO_McDuggle says:
SO: so where is the lizard now

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*AXO*: I don't know what to do, the chemicals this lizard has been in make it resistant to almost anything, almost like a the Cardassian super drug. Cold, heat, pain, makes no difference to this one. I think all we can do is kill it flat out.

SO_Washudoin says:
CEO: It's in the corridors under Engineering .

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: Jones, I need that projection to lead the Lizard into an outer cargo bay.

MO_Calahan says:
::thinks:: CMO: Is there a way to use antiproton radiation treatment of some sort on the lizard?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@Comm: Thomas: prepare a container of antimatter that has 1/4 the volume of the lizard for transport

EO_Korin says:
::wonders what they are going to try next::

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Sir, I'll beam some meat to distract the creature, until I finish the image

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: I dont know...but we can try...

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  I don't think that using phasers will work.  You and security have tried that to no success.  And since it was eating our warp core, I don't think matter or anti-matter will affect it either.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard reaches the antimatter storage pods underneath engineering.

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: I don't know if it would help......but it would be worth a try

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Lets try it...

MO_Calahan says:
::nods::

CFO_Jones says:
@<Computer> CFO: Holo-image of subject CHARN Jadis ... compiled

AXO_Loran says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, get some big piece of meat and put as much tranquilizers in it and let me know what it is ready.

CFO_Jones says:
@Computer: store the image into a portable holo-emiter. Beam 200 Kg of freshly replicated meat into the AM storage pods near the lizard

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*AXO*: put up quartine shields around it.. make sure everyone else is out and depressurize that area... see if that does anything.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Does as the AXO asks:: *AXO* I'm ready when you are...

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs.....wonders how many people she'll have to sort through this time::

CFO_Jones says:
@<Computer> CFO: Image...stored

AXO_Loran says:
SO:  transport that large piece of meat in sickbay right in front of the lizard.

SO_Washudoin says:
AXO: Understood Sir. :: beams the meat over::

CFO_Jones says:
@Computer: One to beam down 50 m away from the last know position of the lizard

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: I'm beaming down to the lizard's location with the holo-image sir

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Just as the lizard is about to take a bite out of an antimatter storage pod, the meat is transported in near it.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::looks up and wonders what is going on:: *AXO*: Report?

CFO_Jones says:
@<Computer> CFO: tracking down lizard. Subject Lizard on antimatter storage pods area

AXO_Loran says:
::pushes some buttons on his console and seals off any exposed areas with forcefields::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CFO beams in near the lizard and the meat with his holo projector.

MO_Calahan says:
::begins to hate lizards.....::

CFO_Jones says:
@::steps onto transporter pad with holo emiter:: Computer: energize

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  I just had some meat beamed over in front of the lizard that is loaded with tranquilzers, hoping that it will put the lizard to sleep.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard opens its mouth to take a bite of the meat, but instead a flame spouts from its mouth and sears both the meat and the CFO.

CFO_Jones says:
@::materializes, smelling the roten meat. Looks up at the gigantic lizard:: SELF: This better work

AXO_Loran says:
::blinks at the sensor readings of the lizard::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CFO*: Jones, how is that image coming?

CFO_Jones says:
@::jumps away from the flame::

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Sir, that lizard just turned into a fire breathing lizard.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Jones has suffered third degree burns to 90% of his body.  The ACO gets his screaming over the comm channel.

CFO_Jones says:
@::is burnt on the edges:: SELF: OUTCH

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the heat coem from the lizard on the sensors::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::is horrified by the screams:: Computer: transport Jones to Thomas Sickbay!

CFO_Jones says:
@*ACO*: Sir, I'm planning on using it immediately ::looks in the lizard direction and flees::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Jones is beamed to the Thomas' sickbay.

CFO_Jones says:
@::hits the activation button on the holo-emiter:: HOLOEMITer: go baby, go..

AXO_Loran says:
::punches some buttons on his console and raises the temperature in the immediate area the lizard is in, raising it to 100 degrees C::

CMO_Utoo says:
Self; Whats that smell? ::Sees the CFO and runs up and begins to treat him::

CFO_Jones says:
::materializes in sickbay:: OUTLOUD: Arrrghhh

AXO_Loran says:
::watches the sensor readings of the lizard after the change in temperature::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@*CMO*: Do you have Jones?

MO_Calahan says:
::glances over with the CMO, and runs for 5 cc's of kelotane....administers it to the CFO::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::runs out of Medlab and up to Ops::

CMO_Utoo says:
*ACO* We have him...

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: THat was 5cc's of Kelotane....

MO_Calahan says:
::grabs 2 cc's of morphenolog, and administers that::

CFO_Jones says:
::is barely conscious::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard's body temp lowers as the ambient temp increases.

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Good work....::Runs a dermal regenerator over the lesser burnt areas::

SO_Washudoin says:
::waches the lizards temp go down::

CFO_Jones says:
CMO: Hey, Doc. I have a barbecue to attend on friday. Do you think I can make it? ::delusional::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::enters Operations sees some strange looking folks and tells them to do many different things...::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Claymore runs, he sees a monkey doing cartwheels along side of him.

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow at the patient::

CMO_Utoo says:
CFO: We'll see....we'll see....but just lie still okay?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard happily chews the now well-cooked meat.

MO_Calahan says:
::gets bio-regenerative gell and puts it on his worst burns, then runs another dermal regenerator over it::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::goes to a weapons locker:: I hate chimps... ::stuns the monkey::

AXO_Loran says:
::pushes a few more buttons and removes the atmosphere in the area the lizard is currently in.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The monkey gives a very obnoxious scream as it gets stunned.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@Monkey: I could have set it on cook... Bolians like monkey meat I hear

CFO_Jones says:
::grabs CMO's sleeve:: CMO:: Jim, ...the ship ... out ... of ... danger....?

CMO_Utoo says:
CFO: No one;s in danger....just lay still...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lizard begins thrashing around.

MO_Calahan says:
Self: Damnet. ::grabs a hypo and sedates the CFO::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Thank you

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::places attention on a status console:: Comm: Thomas: I can't get anything on the life signs of the lizard ::feels something::

MO_Calahan says:
::goes back to her work::

AXO_Loran says:
*ACO*:  Sir, I removed the atmosphere where the lizard is.  He is starting to thrash around now.

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the creature shake about ::

CNS_Savar says:
::Monitering the evacuation orders set into motion... noticing the Thomas is nearing her evacuation limit::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The chimp that the ACO stunned gets up and bites Claymore in the leg, hard, and draws blood.

AXO_Loran says:
::punches a few more buttons and resets the temperature on the station to norms::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
@::tells the person at the Engineering station to increase IDF and SIF strength station wide:: *AXO*: We may need some extra field power OUCH... Monkey: Worthless! ::thwaps the Monkey on the head, opening a wound::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The monkey screams a high-pitched scream and jumps on Clymores back, biting him in the neck.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



